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“We have pushed further than ever before on-screen graphics,” said Rob Poole, FIFA Lead Studio Director. “In FIFA 22, you will see smarter technology that makes all football-based gameplay more immersive.” Key Features: Increased Player Trajectories: Dynamic Player Kicks: FIFA 22 captures the movement of each player’s foot while it is in the air, in the attempt
to place the ball more accurately. Skillful Player Creations: Improved Player Movements: While the player’s hands are fixed, the players’ feet have never been faster or more agile in the game. Enhanced Ball Physics: Ball Trajectories: The new ball model will do more to reveal the type of shot on-target. Ball Shot Effects: The long-range shots will now be more agile,
and more accurate when shot correctly. Enhanced Player Movements & Body Language: Improved Player Kicks: “Broken-leg” animations have been added for players that get injured or injured while trying to make a play. Improved Player Handling: Players will demonstrate more direction control. They will also demonstrate good acceleration, which is required to
tackle or pass the ball. Improved Player Ball Control: The player will demonstrate improved control over the ball. Players will more accurately fling the ball at the feet of the opponent. Improved Player Touch Demonstrations: Players will demonstrate improved awareness of when they are about to receive a pass, or be tackled. Improved Player Movement And
Decisions: Players will demonstrate more awareness of where they can run and which direction they should run. New Attacking Patterns: Movement: Players will demonstrate more aggressive movement. Players can tackle, move forward to dribble and stop. Tactics: Players will demonstrate more incisive movement and will take space between players. Players can
switch roles in the attacking transition. Improved Ball Carries: Players will carry the ball with less lag. More “flicky passes” will be delivered. Improved Shooting: Passing: Players will improve their passing skills, both short to long pass distances and with and without the ball. Attacking: Players will demonstrate more incisive movement. Players will be more

Features Key:

 "Championship Manager" Returns
 Build a dream team of footballers and take them to the very top.
 New features

 Skill Match, when you receive a challenge, try and complete it. National Teams
 The Combine, change your signings based on a number of criteria

 The Regular Season, relive your Premier League, FA Cup, La Liga, Bundesliga, Serie A, and Eredivisie seasons Results
 Online Matches new rules and game modes, increased loading speed, new commentary, new game songs, a variety of goal celebrations, and more.

 Elimination Games new rules and game modes, increased loading speed, new commentary, new game songs, a variety of goal celebrations, and more.
 A new set of management tools to help you analyse your team and build your squad

 Pass Rush new rules and game modes, increased loading speed, new commentary, new game songs, a variety of goal celebrations, and more.
 Jersey Number and Number Plate Changes now available. A jersey will cost £8.99 and will contain a maximum of 5 numbers and 2 letters.

 Player Form Updates
 Goalkeeper form used based on 360’ high pass success ratio.
 Passes per 90 minutes, distance covered per 90 minutes, and cross completion rate used.
 Tackle success and clearance success rate, aerial duels, and offsides used.
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FIFA was the first game in the FIFA series that combines the real-world football physics with the authentic touch and feel of the sport. With an unprecedented level of control and responsiveness, FIFA offers players unparalleled authenticity. FIFA Ultimate Team™: This all-new game mode unlocks legendary real-world players, and
challenges you to build the greatest possible team in any mode: The mode also includes expanded Player Card functionality so you can manage a squad of up to 31 players for the first time! The number of clubs in FIFA Ultimate Team™ has been expanded to 1,400 and now includes all national teams, as well as over 120 real-world
clubs (including clubs from every confederation) from across the globe. Over 50 real-world kits, more than 300 real-world stadiums and iconic club crests make FIFA Ultimate Team a truly unique and authentic experience. Enter legendary competitions and competitions created by your friends in The Champions League™ and the UEFA
Champions League™, which includes the ability to play a single match and choose from a selection of up to four stadiums, as well as a simplified, single-game calendar. Significantly enhance The Transfer Market to become an even bigger part of the game, including a completely new trading system that allows you to buy and sell
players across the game. The mode offers more than 300 player performances in real time. Play a match live against real opponents, manage a squad through a season of matches and put your best team on the pitch for real. Training mode is now also available via the Main Menu and on-the-ball features, like the ability to dribble past
an opponent. Matchday is back in style with new features including: Manager Appointments – now you can decide who plays on the team sheet at a stadium in real time during the match. Injury Status – for the first time, players will have separate injury categories for when they need to go off to recover. FULL FORCE AI – use the Ref
Monitor to get the call right in real time or save replays and review them in Training or in a Game Review. New Player Action – with the new Player Action feature, you can now interact with the players like never before by asking them to make a run up field. FIFA Ultimate Team World Tour™: Travel with your ultimate team in
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Choose your favorite players, and build the ultimate team of soccer superstars. From young guns just starting out as teenagers to experienced legends, from new faces to old favorites, FIFA Ultimate Team is the ultimate way to collect and build your own soccer fantasy team. Start by choosing your favorite player using the intuitive
MyClub™ system, then move on to mixing, equipping and training your new soccer team. FIFA Head to Head – Tackle the opposition with the X-Factor. In FIFA Head To Head, you’ll work with your players to outwit your opponent by exploiting the X-Factor™ system. In this tactical mode, you’ll test your skills against the leaders of the
FIFA community. Compete on a variety of local and online challenge cups and sharpen your skills in training mode. FIFA Ultimate Team – Ultimate Team Battles – Get the ball and find your man with the all-new Ultimate Team Battles mode. Take control of footballers from around the world, score powerful goals and unlock your complete
dream team from Club and Gold Packs. It’s the only way to add many of the top footballers in the world to your FIFA Ultimate Team. FIFA '22 Ball Physics – A more responsive, harder-hitting ball – When you pick up a ball in FIFA, you know it, and know how it will react. With unprecedented ball control and precision, your ball will behave
the way you’re used to. FIFA '22 Camera – A brand new way to view the game – Get a first-person view of the game and experience the world of FIFA as the player. MULTIPLAYER FIFA ’22 introduces a new IP and the only IP-based service in which players can engage. The online service, known as EA SPORTS Season Ticket, gives every
player access to EA SPORTS FIFA mobile games for up to 10 matches a year. EA SPORTS Season Ticket also grants access to tournaments, online leaderboards and online parties, and provides access to FIFA Ultimate Team, FIFA Online 2 and FIFA Soccer Classics. SERVER This major new release of FIFA will feature robust new dedicated
servers for more players and better-performing gaming. FUT – Access FIFA Ultimate Team Play, train, collect and redeem kits, clothing and more than 5000 licensed players, including Ronaldo, Messi and Neymar. And watch the most-viewed F

What's new:

 New Champions League features 26 of Europe’s most thrilling clubs, all vying for Europe’s top prize.
 Spain’s FC Barcelona comes to FIFA 22 as the official club partner of the 2018 FIFA World Cup. Its challenges offer a new online campaign mode, containing over 300 authentic-looking challenges set in
authentic stadiums from around the world. Players will also get to train alongside Lionel Messi, Neymar, Luis Suarez, Andres Iniesta, Dani Alves, Luka Modric, Karim Benzema, David Alaba, Sergio
Busquets and many others. With new collaborative gameplay mechanics, refined gameplay, and a new agent career mode, featuring Messi, Ronaldo, Neymar and Neymar Jr., FIFA 22 offers fans more ways
to master the global soccer scene like never before.
 New tactics system: Choosing between pure passing, tactical pressing and set-pieces will be more important than ever.

 New control scheme: Boss battles will be more rewarding. Head-shots will lead to more varied executions.
 Online is more connected than ever, with new high-intensity challenges, new players, new game modes, and new challenges. New online features set up the FIFA 22 experience for fans, and prepare
new players to the online world.
 Foot Control from Move comes to the live stadium experience. Live cutscenes set up fun interactions between your opponents and you. Live game actions dictate the flow of the foot-ball and leave
fans wanting more. Real-world players seem to be in control of the ball all the time.
 Champions Cup – live out your FIFA ultimate team experiences by going on journeys all over the world and competing in real-world competitions with real-world venues.

 Real Madrid brings 120 of the world’s best footballers over 38 thematic challenges.
 New match is legendary: Kicking a penalty against PSG, mini-tactics from tight corners, and in-game decisions.
 New game modes: Proposal Mode, Futsal, Cut the Rope, Draft and Blindfolded FIFA Ultimate Team matches.
 Debut FIFA’s new Cinematic Episode mode with cinematic cutscenes, rework to rewatch moments you missed the first time through, virtual cinemascopes and new two- 
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What is FIFA? If football is your game, then FIFA is your life. Every month, hundreds of millions of fans around the world are converted into football-crazed junkies as the new FIFA season begins.
Whether you’re a seasoned campaigner, aspiring manager or simply an armchair player, you’ll be able to take FIFA to a whole new level in FIFA 22 – the most authentic football experience on
any platform. The most important features The culmination of months of research and development, the most crucial features in FIFA 22 are evident in the moment you take to the pitch for the
first time. Brand new tactics engine Set the tactical course of the most important matches of the season in your stadium as you command your players’ every move. Adjust formations,
substitutions, lineup changes, set-pieces and penalty shoot-outs and fine-tune your tactics to deliver the result you want. Over 30,000 stadium presentations Choose from more than 30,000
stadium presentations from every corner of the world. Whether you’re looking to play in the lush, sun-drenched green of the Camp Nou, the freezing conditions of your favourite North American
stadium or the balmy afternoon of the Caribbean, you’ll be able to create the authentic stadium experience your teams deserve. New training system Forget watching training videos to replicate
your team’s sessions. With the new training system, you’ll be able to fully engage in your team’s pre-match routines at training time. Switch instantly between players and watch their behaviour
to see how they work together and how they respond to specific situations. Cross-platform play Controlling your favourite team on your favourite platform doesn’t have to be confined to the
same screen. Cross-platform play means you can continue to immerse yourself on your PC, tablet or mobile device, with all the content and features you love. Simplified menus The FIFA team
has worked closely with fans to make the most crucial aspects of the game easier to access. From stadium presentation to career mode and the new tactical sequences, everything you need to
play your favourite game is now just a couple of clicks away. New broadcast presentation During games, a new audio-visual presentation delivers all the essential information
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Minimum: OS: Windows XP / Vista / 7 / 8 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 1.8 GHz / AMD Athlon X2 3600+ or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: 128 MB video card Hard Disk: 2 GB of free space
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from the disc using the Microsoft Media Player OS: Windows XP /
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